SPRING 2018

'Come to me all who labour and are overburdened, and I will give you rest'
~ Matthew 11:28
As we end another semester, I find myself reflecting on the blessings given to our ministry by Jesus. We
had a wonderful spring including alternative break trips, retreats, religious visits, and fantastic
celebrations of Holy Week and Easter. The Lord has blessed us with wonderful participation from our
students in all of these events, and we are very thankful for that.
As the Gospel quote indicates, those who labor and are overburdened will receive rest through the Lord.
As we end this school year, we ask the Lord to grant rest to our students and staff so they may return
refreshed and rejuvenated to live out His words in their life on and off campus next fall.
When some of our students leave Blacksburg for the summer, they will return home to spend time with
their families, and enjoy some summer fun. Others will be traveling for
internships and service opportunities with FOCUS, Youth Apostles, or
companies in their chosen fields. I ask you to join me in praying for
their time to be fruitful, and faith-filled.
On Sunday May 6, we held our annual Baccalaureate Mass, where we
presented our graduating seniors with gifts from the Newman
Community. I hope the rosaries and prayer books will remind them of
their time at Newman, and bring love to their hearts, as they have
brought love to ours. We sent them off with a blessing, which says, in
part: “Lord God, help us to be salt on this earth, by preserving and
bringing flavor to your perfect Word. Make our graduates to be a light
in the world, truly carrying your light to all those they meet. May the gifts you have given them now
become gifts to share with their neighbors, that they might transform the world in which they will be
faithful citizens and earnest participants in building our nations and the whole world to a place of peace,
prosperity and justice for all.”
As I complete my fifth year at Virginia Tech, I am also reminded of the trials, big and small the Lord lays
before us. Every day we have different obstacles to overcome, and while some may seem insurmountable
to us, to him they are simply opportunities to grow in faith.
I wish an enjoyable, peaceful, and prayer-filled summer break for all of our students, and look forward to
what the future holds for our Newman Community.
Peace and joy,

Father David Sharland, Y.A.

Winter Break Trips
In January, during winter break, 12 Hokies participated in our first round of alternative break trips for the school
year. Our students and staff traveled to New Jersey, and Mexico, where they spent time serving the local
communities and interacting with those who have chosen a life of religious service.
We thank those who hosted us, and look forward to being with them again next winter, when we return for more
service to those locales.

One of the days of our alternative break trip to
Mexico was spent helping to paint a mural at a
migrant shelter. Hopefully this mural reminds the
people who come through there of their dignity in a
time when they may feel like they have none left.
The time spent painting it and thinking about it
afterwards has helped me to reflect on the dignity
and value of all people I encounter.
Hokies offering a helping hand to pick and
sort coffee cherries for local farmers.

- Paige Shervanick, Junior

Our students posing some sledding fun in New Jersey.

Our group traveling back from Mexico.

March for Life
Our FOCUS Missionaries accompanied over
30 students to Washington D.C. in January for
the annual March for Life. These Catholic
Hokies joined with over 200,000 other
individuals to march for an end to abortion.
This was an opportunity for our students to
provide a voice for the voiceless, and publicly
display their fervor through Catholic pro-life
teachings.
One of our students reflected about the March
for Life, saying, “My family and I have gone
every year since I was a baby. I had a
coordinating role this year, and I was blessed
to be able to step back and witness my fellow
students experience this for the first time and
be encouraged and invigorated by all those
we were marching with.” - Gigi Grogan,
Sophomore.

Senior Spotlight
Chris Roy is one of our graduating seniors. He will finish his time at
Virginia Tech with a Bachelor’s of Science in CMDA - Computational
Modeling and Data Analytics. After graduation, Chris plans to spend the
next two years doing service through FOCUS. “In the spring of my
Sophomore year, I wasn’t making good decisions, but rather doing
whatever was easiest. I was able to step back and realize that I wasn’t
trying to do what God wants me to do, but rather what I wanted to do. I
ended up changing my major, and opened my heart back to God’s will.
A regional FOCUS director once spoke about how important it is to
minister to college students, saying things like “college is the graveyard
of souls, it’s where people lost their faith” or “The harvest is plentiful but
the laborers are few.”
The relationships I formed at Virginia Tech made me realize how
much certain individuals have led me closer to Christ. The best and
way I can give back, is to be there for other college students to help
bring them closer to Christ as well.
Virginia Tech has a motto of “Ut Prosim”, which translates to “That I
may serve”. Senior Jeffrey Badstübner, after finishing his time at
Virginia Tech with a Bachelor’s of Arts in Philosophy, will spend the
next year in service through the Youth Apostles in McLean. “I started
coming to Newman events my sophomore year of college, beginning
with Summit. After attending my first Summit, I wanted to be more
involved. The way God spoke to me has led me to realize I want to be
more vulnerable and let others into my life, so I can love them and let
them love me too the way Jesus loved us all.
I’ve long thought I would love to be a FOCUS missionary, but have
also felt a call to do sacrificial ministerial work as a member of the
Youth Apostles community. I participated in a (silent) retreat with the
Youth Apostles. It was then I realized I needed to be there with them
working with the youth. It is my goal, upon beginning my year of
service with Youth Apostles to be able to serve as support for high
school students who, like myself, may be finding this part of life the
hardest yet. I hope that I can be there for them, so they might not face
the same struggles I did in my youth.”

Local Alumni Spotlight
Kate Burke is a local Virginia Tech alumni who was active in the Newman Community
during her time here. She received her Bachelor’s degrees and now teaches middle
school religion. Kate had the following to say about her time at Newman, “I’m
currently teaching religion to the best 6th, 7th, and 8th graders in the New River
Valley. This is not a path I planned, since I graduated with degrees in economics
and statistics, but watching Father David’s example of gentle, but firm, Christ-like
servant-leadership led me to give over my plans and choose a more service-oriented
path.
I never would have imagined how drastically 23 middle schoolers would change my
life, but I am so thankful to everyone who helped me realize my calling.”

Spring Break Trips
During spring break, over 75 of our Hokies attended the second set of alternative break trips for this school year. Our
groups traveled to Alderson WV and Washington D.C., Louisville and Louisa KY, Mound Bayou MS, and Flint MI
and Haiti.
Some alumni and friends of our Newman Community residing in Northern Virginia provided dinner for our student
mission group during their two nights in that area. The evenings spent enjoying pizza, and home cooked food made
our students feel the love that our Newman Community members have in their hearts for them. Thank you very
much to all those who shared their time and hospitality with our students.

Deboning chickens in Alderson, WV.

Working in Louisville to help clear a compost
pile for the Community ‘Common Garden’.

Working to clean
the walls and repaint
the ceiling in Flint.

Enjoying time of fellowship in Louisa, KY.

Washing a convent van in Mound Bayou, MS.

On the way to Mass outside
of the Centre Emmaüs-Papaye

Arise VT
Over 35 seminarians from Mount St. Mary's came to Blacksburg in February during their spring break. Over a few
days they evangelized on campus, meeting students "where they are" and encouraging them to meet Jesus. After
Adoration, we held a Holy Eucharistic procession from War Memorial Chapel, across the Drillfield, and through the
residential part of campus back to the Newman House.
As we processed through the campus, there were multiple times that students would stop what they were doing to
watch as we went by, prompting the seminarians to go and try to interact with them, inviting them to participate
with us. In other instances, students would walk up and ask some of the seminarians what was going on, who was
sponsoring this, and if anyone could participate. One member of our staff recalled the procession, and how it drew
people in, saying "It was absolutely amazing to be a witness to a simple profession of faith that was able to act as
a magnet for some other students we don’t see regularly."

The Seminarians along with members of St. Mary’s Church Ladies, who graciously helped prepare food.

2018 Senior Class Events
Our Newman Community gathered our graduating seniors twice this semester to reminisce about their time at
Virginia Tech, and as part of the Newman Community. We also talked about how life after graduation can be very
different from undergraduate life and how parishes are very different than a campus ministry. We reminded them
of our practice of relational ministry, and that we don't want to see our relationships with them end because they
are graduating and moving away.
Along with the concept of relational ministry, we also discussed the concept of a tangible way for our seniors to give
back, whether through donation of their time, talent, or treasure. During our discussion on this topic, one of our
graduates, 2017 Student Campus Minister Derek Bruce commented, "I think back to all of the things I experienced
through Newman, and I want to ensure that future students have the same opportunities that I was blessed
with." Another senior, Josie Corrado said, "As a transfer student, I was amazed when I found this Newman
community, it has been a blessing in my life."

The senior class of 2018 came together and pledged monthly donations over the next four years which will exceed
$11,000. We are thankful for them and for their prayerful discernment of this topic and their extraordinary gift.

Holy Week & Easter
During Holy Week, our students were kept busy with different services, along with their regular class work. We watched as
through the week, attendance continued to be strong and excitement for the celebration of the Jesus's resurrection grew
more intense. We were so very fortunate to have over 1,000 people come together on Easter to celebrate His resurrection.
During the different services of the week, different students were asked to provide reflections after a Gospel reading. On Holy
Thursday, Coco Vigilar, one of our graduating seniors, provided reflections on multiple passages, including 1 John 4:9 'In this the
love of God was made manifest among us, that God sent his only begotten Son into the world, so that we might live through
him' she said "The love of God was made manifest in Jesus' sacrifice.Through Him dying out of love for us, each and every one of us.
Though His love is universal, it is simultaneously personal and unique, He died on the cross out of love for you, and for me.When people
ask me 'Who is God?' of all the answers that run through my head, the one that always remains in 'He is the Savior.' John refers to us as
Beloved, and whether we feel it or not, or believe it or not, we are loved by God. Open your hearts to His love, let Him meet you where
you are, and work through you. Most importantly, love as He loves, love with Him, in Him, and through Him."
'Beloved, let us love one another; for love is of God, and he who loves is born of God and knows God.'
~ 1 John 4:7

Top Left - Father David washing the feet of our Staff and Servant Leaders
Top Right - Students kneeling in front of the cross during our Stations of the Cross service on Good Friday
Bottom Left - Father David and students processing from one station of the cross to another
Bottom Right - Father David delivering his Easter homily

Easter Match
This year, our ministry was blessed with benefactors willing to match up to $20,000 in total donations. Through
collections held between Palm Sunday, and the octave of Easter, we were able to exceed our goal by raising over
$28,000! Because of the generous donations of our benefactors and other generous supporters, our total raised
this year was over $48,000!!
Our Easter Match is our largest annual appeal, and the funds collected go a long way towards easing the financial
burdens of operating a ministry. The effects of donations during these matching drives can not be overstated.
In an effort to make donations as meaningful as possible, we enacted a new concept this year by counting all new
or increased monthly donations pledged for the remainder of the calendar year towards the matching goal.
Thank you so very much to those benefactors for their willingness to match, as well as all those who contributed
towards this annual appeal with one-time or recurring gift pledges.

Baccalaureate Mass
On Sunday, May 6, we held our annual Baccalaureate Mass during which Father David offered a special blessing to
our graduates. Over 40 graduates came up to receive their personal blessing from Father David and gift from the
Newman Community staff. After Mass, we celebrated with cake, lemonade, photos, and some time of fellowship
with our soon-to-be graduates.
We wish our graduates well during their next steps in life, and invite all members of our community to join us in
praying for their success and well being.
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Summit
In early February, our ministry students traveled to Richmond for the annual Summit. Through encouragement from Father
David, and our director, Chris Hitzelberger, along with other staff members, our ministry was able to send over 200 Catholic
Hokies to Summit, making us by far the largest campus in terms of student attendance! The volunteers were taken aback as
over 200 Hokies poured out of the buses and into the parish hall for the registration and opening events.
This year's Summit, called Arise, ran concurrently with the Diocesan Youth Conference, and between the two events, hosted
over 5,000 students. Summit also provided an opportunity for these students to attend a Mass celebrated by our then newly
installed Bishop, His Excellency Barry Knestout. The students arrived Friday afternoon and enjoyed pizza that evening after
hearing reflections from Sister Bethany Madonna of the Sisters of Life. Saturday provided a full day's worth of Mass and
presentations for the attendees before they returned home to Blacksburg that evening.

Over 200 Catholic Hokies preparing to return home after the conclusion of Summit 2018.

